EXTENDED
MINERALS
Program Spotlight

Identify the Source of Cobalt and
Mica in Your Supply Chain
Demand for Cobalt and Mica has been steadily increasing.
However, increased production has led to an uptick in human
rights violations and dismissed safety precautions. The Extended
Minerals Reporting Template (EMRT) is a voluntary due diligence
tool used to disclose Cobalt and Mica sources in the supply chain
and ensure responsible sourcing.
Document Verification

Identify Areas of Risk

We deliver a powerful solution with
an intuitive reporting dashboard. Our
automated data verification tool
quickly analyzes documents to
ensure supplier data accuracy.

Identify smelters of high concern
using our extensive smelter status
database that is updated in real
time based on our smelter team’s
weekly data points.

Smelter Verification

Easily Conduct RCOI

Validate collected smelter data
against publicly available information
with our exclusive smelter database
for accurate reporting.

Get your Reasonable Country of
Origin Inquiry (RCOI) done with an
exceptionally high response rate.
Monitor progress & response.

24/7 Supplier Support

Effortless Compliance

Our 24/7 multilingual supplier
engagement team ensures suppliers
fully understand the regulation &
respond with complete data.

We gather EMRTs from your
suppliers, schedule automated
reminders, monitor responses, and
roll up data into one concise report.
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Trust Your Source.
Our Passion is Using Technology
to Increase Transparency
We strive to provide a streamlined environment through top-tier services
and platform technology where suppliers, partners, vendors, small
businesses, and global brands can proactively and affordably address their
compliance and transparency needs. With more than two decades of
experience, we remain focused on fulfilling our mission of supporting our
customers to protect people and our planet.
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